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THURSDAY RÏORNING _i ... ;tHE TORONTO WORLD1®h College 

able for- >fi»H 5YORK COUNÎY AND SUBURBS IEi il MM) Opoalte the Presbyterian Church, the 
former going north and the other 

Xouth. The vestibule of the construc
tion car was smashed In and the fen
der put out of bueineee, while the 
Newmarket passenger car escaped 
without Injury. Nobody was hurt, but 
the passengers received a bad scare.

The Davlsvllle Young Men’s Club 
will give an entertainment at the town 
hall next Wednesday - evening. The 
proceeds will be, devoted for the erec
tion of a skating rink- 

The rails on the Avenue-road street 
car extension are laid as far as 8U 
Clalr-avemie, and the rdadbed for the 
Y Is pretty well advanced.

Thornhill.
Rev. W. Johnston, who has been liv

ing for some years at W. Norman’s,has 
left for Manitoba to take charge of a 
church there.

At a special meeting of the Chosen 
FriemdsV*$veral were initiated. An
other meeting Is called fpr Wednes
day next, when refreshments are to be 
served, and several more Initiated.

The Public Library has been moved 
from the town hall to a more conveni
ent room, adjoining Francis’ store . A 
number of new books will shortly- be 
added thereto..

Miss M. Brown of Cookeville is 
spending a few days with Miss L. Mar
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ifh Nov. 16.H. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager. 5
Hose 16 and Aerial ,1 in an Acci- 
f- dent*—two Fireman Hurt and

=1

ifx Men’s Bargainsli

FGeorge F, Stiver of Markham Tp. 
Succumbs From Hemorrhage 

of the Brain.

w
I

m■s
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Responding to-‘ an alarm from Box 
31 at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
Hose 16, from Rlohmond-street Sta
tion, and Aerial 1, from Lomtoard- 
street, came Into collision at Church 
and Lombard-streets. As 
Lieut. Arthur Everist and

if Men’s Furnishings
Men’s, Boys’ and Ladles’ 

“Way Mufflers,” or Chest 
Protectors, in navy, black, 
and fancy striped, regular 
60c and 76c,
Friday .........................

Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool 
Underwear, double - breast, 
outside sateen trimmed, 
sizes 34 to 44, reg. 
value $1, Friday ...

Men’s English Cardigans, 
two pockets, buttoned cuffs, 
mohair
regular value $1,
Friday ... ..............

Men’s and Boys’ Muffler 
Squared, in spots and
checks,.. navy blue and 
black, regular 25c
and 35c, Friday

Men’s Elastic - Web Sus
penders, white kid cast-off 
ends, regular 60c, QC
Friday ........... ............ .. —

Men’s Heavy Working 
Shirts, black and white
stripe, black drill and knit- 
top Shirts, sizes 14 to 18, 
regular value up to 
$1.26, Friday ................... c*

* 4Clothing for FridoyrLO

if Men’s Heavy - Weighty 
Winter Overcoats, navy 
blue and black. English 
beaver cloth, In single- 
breasted Chesterfield style; 
also some dark tweeds, in 
longer coats, sizes 35 — 44, 
reg. $6.50, $7. #7.50 CJR 
and $8, Friday ..........w.tu

Osford Grey 
Cloth. Rain-

ÜUnion ville, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—
George F. Stiver, one of the best-known 
and most highly respected farmers In 
Markham Township, living abo*it a 
mile west of this village, was found 
dead in his wagon at the Townllae. 
Hotel, some six miles north of East 
Toronto, about 3 o’clock this after- 

Dec eased was on his way home

? Truceifv a result,Mi -39 andFireman
I Albert Elliott of the hose section are 
in St. Michael’s Hospital with painful 
injuries to the head and shoulders.

Everist had five stitches in a scalp 
wound, and Mlloitt complains of his 
"head paining Ttlm.

The horse which pulled to hose wa
gon had to be shot.

It Is a matter for congratulation that 
the casualties were so slight, for lo.fy 
apparatus were well manned. Indeed, 

lit Is likely due to the prompt and cuoi- 
I headed work of Tillerman Harris 
Smith of the truck that saved the life 
of Foreman Knight, who was on the 

j running board, and who, when he saw 
j that a collision was Inevitable, jump
ed. He fell In the roadway, and 
Harris-Smith, who was watching him, 
put all his strength to the wheel and 
swung the rear wheels towards, the 
curb, missing Knight by a narrow 
margin.

No one is to blame for the colLgfoon, 
which could easily have had fartmore 
serious consequences. The truck, 
which Is drawn by three splendid grey 
horses, was coming west on Lombard- 
street after a run -of a block. As per 
custom, in approaching the comer, 
priver James Leslie pulled up and 
then, seeing that a trolley car—a dan-

Who Said 
Hats ? if Tw-i

Ma

if ..,•59Men’s Park 
English Covert 
coats, made up in the long, 
full-back, single - breasted 
Chesterfield style, sizes 36— 
44, reg. $8 to $10, g OK 
Friday .. .. ..................U.Dvf

Men’s Dark Grey 
Black Fancy - Striped Eng
lish Tweed Pants, heavy 
winter weight, made with 
top and hip pocket, sizes 
32 — 42, on sale 
Friday .. .. .. .

noon.
from the city, and was accompanied 
by his young son. Shortly after leav- 

Toronto, Mr. Stiver is »aid

Monti 
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ifWhile we ’ are doing an 
enhrmous j business in 
Furs, we’ré not asleep in 
the Hat;department.

The very latest styles in 
the well-known Christy 
hats are here at

MEN'S STTIREtin.
bound edges,tng East ,

to have entrusted the management of 
the team to his eon, and lain down ;n

When if .59,,, Stoegvllle.
Dr. Fotheringham, public school in-' 

spec tor, paid an official visit to the' 
Stouffville Public School.

Miss Sproule, . for. several years a 
missionary In Algoma district, will de-[ 
liver an address In SpoffortTs Hall on 
Nov. 18. Miss Sproule comes here un
der the auspices cf the W. C. T, U. 
Society.

Todd & Cook have ' purchased the 
residence owned and lately occupied by, 
Dr.. J. T. -Storey, -on South Main-street..

F. W. McDonald is again on duty in, 
the Standard Bank, .after two months’ 
leave of absence on account of typhoid 
fever.

andWe keep almost every
thing a man want* to 
wear. In the first place 
we have exceptionally 
fine

the wagon.the bottom of 
O’Sullivan’s Corners was reached, it 
.was found that he had expired. Dr. 
Siseley of Agincourt was passing at 
the time, and was called In, An ex
amination disclosed that death must 
have taken place half an hour previ; 
ously, the cause being hemorrhage of 
the brain. The remains were subse
quently removed to his own home. De
ceased was 48 years of age, and .was 
the eldest son of William Stiver of the 
5th concession of Markham. He is sur-, 
vtved by a, widow and large family.

8
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if s, Boys’ Good Warm Single- 
Breasted Chesterfield Win
ter Overcoats, a dark Ox
ford grèy cheviot-finished 
frieze, sizes 26—33, regu- 
laryup to $5. Frl- 3.95

Overcoat*
moo. ...

These overcoats are said 
to be the best value of 
any overcoat in the coun

try at the price.
Suits
*10 50 to $14.50.

At this figure there is an 
opportunity for any man 
to get a suit worth from 
$18 to $20 at a remark
able reduction.

Gloves
Ties
Hat*

■ ‘ Vider Wear.

Men who want furnish
ings of quality will find 
them at “The House of 
Quality.”

-,
To the 

, Li 
Gentle 

Limited 
veur le
4*y: “W

$2.00 If
nand anyone paying less 

than that can depend 
upon it—ti)ey get1 less.

You can buy a Dineen 
hat with confidence and 
wear it with satisfaction.
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RI verdoie.
An important sale of real estate in 

Riverdale has just been put thru in 
the disposal of seven acres of lend 
hear the corner of Gerrard-street and 
Woodbine-avenue to William Cornell. 
The sale was made by Mrs. John 
Thompson, and the price paid was 
$6800. The property will, it is said, be 
subdivided and sold off.

Residents of Riverdale, more espe
cially the northern portion, are de
lighted at the success • attending the 
public meeting for the promotion of 
the Bloor-street viaduct, The Business 
Men’s Association will give the 
ment their cordial support.

Good progress is being made with the 
erection cf the new glass works on the 
eastern bank of the Don, Just north 
of Queen-street.

The R. C. B. Club's pew. building on 
Broadview-avenue trill be ready for 
occupation before Christmas.

Ex-Inspector Hales has definitely an
nounced his candidature for alderman 
in the First Ward.

if :, river uames j_,esne pu 
I then, seeing that a troue 
ger at the corner—had stopped, a’.A'l 
his horses ahead to clear the crossing, 
which is done quickly as a matter of 
safety.
an extra quick hitch, and a fast run 
from the station on Richmond-street, 
which is Just behind - the truck house. 
Lieut. Everist was driving.

The truck was crossing the car 
tracks when the Jo-Jo horse on the 
hose wagon drove headlong into if. It 
had half turned to go west, but could 
n<?t make It. ■ The hub of the wagon 
caught the running board, the horse 
went down, and Everist and Elliott 
werp thrown headlong from the seat.

Firemen Doughty, Gordon and Crawl 
ford were also thrown to the road- 
way when the crash

Oapt.Gunn was standing* 
beside the driver.. On the running board 

tb? ,.°orth were Mr, McCurdy of
Knîeh?8^4* „H,>rald- Fireman Mc- 
Knlght, Mr. Cameron of the Water- 
ous Ehglne Works, and Fireman Oil- 

tbe °ther side of the truck 
McCurdy and.

Men's Hats -Iif 285 only Men’s Extra Fine 
Fur Felt Soft Hats, up-to- 
date styles,color black only; 
also a few dozen nobby 
pattern Tweed Fedora 
Hats, silk - lined, regular 
prices $1.60, $2 and 
$2.60, Friday bargain...

250 only Boys’ and Girls’ 
Fine Quality Wool Toques, 
plain and honeycomb 
weaves, good range of col
ors, reg. 35c, Fri
day ................... ,... ,

Men’s Winter-Wear Caps, 
in fine navy blue serges 
and fancy tweeds, plain, 
lined and fur bands, regu
lar 75c, Friday Bar
gain .................... ....

tr The hose wagon had made gt 1

gDelay in Transferring Telegrams 
Between Services at North Bay 

Source of Inconvenience.
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Beys' Bootsmove-

g•mperence and Yonge Streets, 
TORONTO

North Bay, Nojv. 14.—(Special.)—Five 
hundred messages were sent from Co
balt to-day, all handled by a single 
operator.

It Is reported the C. P. R. and the 
government have arranged to have a 
thru Wire from Toronto to Cobalt in 
operation next week.

There is no difference of opinion 
about the fact of the miserable tele
graph service supplied the public at 
Cobalt. Everybody suffers, even the 
government Itself, and there Is no end 
to the worry and friction and annoy
ance caused hy disappointments, dila
tory messages, non-deliveries, and all 
the other fault» that go to make up an 
Inferior system. ,s, ■

It is a frequent experience to 
a letter, sent to confirm a telegram, 
reach, the person for whom it Is in
tended before the telegram has arrived. 
Telegraphic service of that sort is 
worse than Inferior. It Is fraudulent.

Important business cannot be trans
acted by wire when a business man 
has to pause to . consider . whether- it 
would be quicker for him to jump on 
the train and go to Cobalt than to 
telegraph. It cannot be< seriously ex
pected to encourage passenger traffic 
on the railway by discouraging tele
graph service on the wires.

Any man you meet from Cobalt who 
is asked his opinion of the Cobalt tele
graph service Is apt to summarize it 
In two words. "Pretty bum,” or In one, 
’’Rotten.”

This Is the coarse, common, collo
quial view of the case, and officialdom 
behind the service would do well to 
take the reflection to heart. The criti
cism will not stop at the service.

Wherever there is inconvenience, 
there is loss. In some cases the losses 
may be trivial, but .in the particular 
kind of business associated with Co
balt, the Issues are frequently of the 
highest financial and. commercial im
portance, and the risks of loss are 
correspondingly great. . The World" has 
had its attention called to more than* 
one such matter, necessarily confiden
tially, and there Is no doubt that it is 
an impérative necessity 'to hâve the 
telegraph service to Cobalt put into 
decent shape.

106 pairs of Boys’ Boots 
buff and kid leathers, 
heavy and medium-weight 
soles, lace style, good 
workmanship; sizes 11 and 
12, also a few size 13; worth 
$1.35 to $1.76, Boot Balcony, 
Men’s Store, Fri
day Bargain .........
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.47 ...98Sir Gilbert Parker Says It la Not 
Manchester, Bat the Empire.

(Canadian Assoclàted Press Cable.)
London,1 NOV. l4.—Sir Gilbert Parker, 

who was the guest of the Colonial Club 
of Oxford, emphasized the debt the 
colonies owed to the motherland, and 
also said that the under.secretary fori 
the colonies should realize, perhaps he 
did, that his constituency was not 
Manchester, but Murrumbidgee, or 
Montreal 01-' Magersfontein. Thé em
pire was the great entail which bound 
us. >

LJ. W. T. Famatber i Co. -. 4Toronto Junction,
! Toronto Junction, Nov. 14.—Some 
evil-disposed persons threw four stones 
thru the windows of the house of Gey. 
Matnprice, on Queen-street", last night, 
between 10.30 and 11 o'clock. One of 
the stones went thru the parlor win
dow and struck the piano, and another 
went thru a bedroom 
broke a large mirror. Mainprice was 
away ftorn home.

Sheklnah Chapter held Its regular 
meeting last night, and the following 
officer'» were elected : First principal, 
J. T. McMulkin; second, Thomas Fer
guson; third, Jesse Smith : S. ,E„ F. 3. 
Hartney; S. ,N„ Dr. Numeir; treasurer, 
W. J. Sheppard; P. S., J. T. Jackson; 
tyler, C. Miller.

The Martin ft Levack Abattoir is 
slaughtering a lot of cattle every day. 
Between twenty and twenty-five 
butcher wagons leave theré loaded ev
ery morning. ■ '

Mayor Smith has been presiding at 
the police court for the past week as^'3trtte 1118 ls uP norihTn M«T
koka, shooting.

' MEN’S FURNISHERS
84-88 Yonge St, Toronto. MXXXXXXXSOMOMOMOfiOfXXl

CUT MADE, MORE COMING Maf ^niStS' T

was Fireman Joyce. ________ _
Cameron had been at fire headquarters 

—'I „,iLa of other officials to see
a test of the Mg ladder and when

in had decided to enjov
policy, and as a government official, „exc tenlent of 3 ride with the flre'- 
I have no authority to speàk on such . .
" matter.’-1 Xe declared, felt th t0 ‘,be t,ruck waa hardly

Wj?h jespect’ to thé- telephone line. l!?e only damage was the
iMr. Bnglehart would1 admit no sit- Th a 8"'all piece of wood,
periority. " I the hose wagon

“We b«v:e the . best- wires and the | a0.lh," .T?6. pu,,ed UP within
best instrunlenta.pn,ihe continent..Let counted and rf^V 1̂?5, thl men dis- 
tbe other fellows build up to Norirt an“ tack to the crossing
Bay,”, h«f sugge*6d^as a remedy for | meny aîîu L"* ,!° flnd at least two

es. ' »... bum sr xr s» p", “SblS

(North Bay, the government should I nn was unconscious, was put
certainly do so. wagon and sent at once

On tni- ntore disputed question of thé Th . Everist going later.
,telegraph service, Mr,Ehglehart adopt- ? rf® “ad one ®f Us hoofs run
ed the same attitude as the two tele- Th yf th® tl!ucïAand had to be shot, 
graph" companies.: and denied tnat T18 60 {e^t over all, and,
there was any delay or inconvenience. i“e, t?r,n?t been in the

"There is a -tremrodous rush of busi- W11)h been made to swing
ness,” he admitted,, “tout since the , . , mt0 Church-street to avoid
commission took «ver the service there _ jy°“ d. undoubtedly have
has never been 20 minutes' delay mL,..v *ose wagon into the
far as the Temfskamlng line is con-1 j,een' far ^orgg resulta would have

“There is none better,” he continu- T3!îi1,£re»TaSjat Yonge-street, the 
ed. “and you can put that as strong used tor' th,® fllm

îuswsâs.»*aft,ir,t “îiStaff Inereo^ft. 1 ,50’ but the

Hon. Frank Cochrane, who, as 
Later.,of public works, hks charge or 
such matters,f was oulte willing to dis
cuss thé telegraph situation at Co
balt. and readily admitted that the I two" 
strictures already made had not been 
without Justification. In fact, he was 
able to supply instances from his own 
knowledge. ,ÿ*t he thinks that these 
complaints are not of recent orgin, at 
any rate, 'so far as the Temlskaming 
line Is concerned.

“The staff hks been Increased. 1 
know Mr. Engléhart has taken hold of 
that department, and I don’t think Richard Grigg of 345 Pariiament- 
there is any ground for present com- street, and Mrs. Grigg left yesterday
Pl“As to building a line to Toronto or! mpr",ng" for Montreal, having received 

leasing a line from the other com- f" m that their son, Horace, had
panlés, that might suit Toronto, but toeen,allot by footpads in Montreal the 
It is not Toronto ,that is the trouble. pr®yious nigh^
There are messages coining from all | man- who is about 21,
over the country, from east and from I J, until 18 months ago with the R. 
west, and they cause more pressure j îvmpf,on .Co-, ,ere- and was sent tq 
than the Toronto business. “Ie Montreal branch.

"The two companies are competing „ is reported that he was waylaid, 
for the business, which is larger out ®?, „on •‘«Using to give up his valu- 
of Cobalt , than going In, and they are ables was shot three times, 
not likely to,Cause any delay they can 
help. r.i

"I have seen a stack of messages 
that high,” be continued, Indicating 
about two feet of a pile, “which 
couldn’t be dëUv»$eti. People leave 
their hotels and go*out In the woods 
or the mines And ..It is impossible to 
trace them. There Is a list of mes
sages waiting oh the wall for anyone 
who wants to look at it- i have known 
some cases Where ' well-known men In 
the leading;, minés did not get their 
messages, but I don’t think there can 
be any more 'complaints of that sort- 
The service has been put Into first- 
class condition.”

To Be Considered.
On the larger qqeetion of the line to 

Toronto as the nucleus of a provincial 
system. Mr.. Cochrane had nothing to 
say. It was at matter for future con
sideration, about which great caution 
would ibe necessary, ffnd there was 
sufficient on hand for the present.

* the

A. Continued From Page 1. We have a full stock of the i 
est Tools manufactured by L 
Starrett or Brown & Sharpe, in<

window and have a
be accompHeed, at the January elec
tions.

Some of the delegates had 'an idea 
that Toronto might be found wanting 
lr. this respect, and that the * whole 
scheme might be hung up by the city’s 
delay. The coat of a special poil and 
the practical Impossibility of getting 
out the vote for an off poll of this na
ture is hailed with satisfaction by the 
friends of the power companies as cir
cumstances in their favor.

Should it

Squares, Rules and LevOne Day Strike.
London, Nov. 14.—The 25 coremakers 

and brass mOlders employed at the La- 
batt Manufacturing Company, who 
went out on strike yesterday morn
ing, have returned to work again.

According to statements made by 
both the firm and the strikers the 
strike was not a question of better 
wages, or a reduction in* hours- The 
men say they are all satisfied with 
their présent hours and wages, and 
fhe firm is a good one to. work for.

The RICE LEWIS & Stheir
comp

LIMITED.

Cor- Kiiif and Victoria Sts.. Tinaappear that the city 
officials are playing into the hands of 
the corporations by any undue delay 
of this character, explanations should 
bo made now. It will be too late after 
the first of January.

Mayor Wants Delay.
Mayor Coatsworth told The World 

had both hands up 
of the bylaw at the

PRIVATE DISEASway, l împotency, Sterilit] 
^ Nervous Debility, èt

(the result offoily orexccssti
. Gleet and Strictur 
, treated by Galvanism 

the only sure cure and oo M 
M alter effects.

East Toronto.

IPBsmE*n8[> R i® said, secured his quota
ihJr’ef„COI}CZ? Flven in the Y.M.C.A. 
hall to-night under the 
the railwayman was

Ü last night that 
for the submissi 
very earliest opportunity.

Did he thihk there was anything In 
the situation that would essentially 
delay the submission 
after New Years? was asked.

“I think it is a moral impossibility,” 
was the reply. There were only six 
weeks to get ready. The bylaw had 
not yet been drafted. The efty coun
cil had had no opportunity of looking 
into the question. It was a matter of 
the very greatest importance and 
could not be rushed until the people 
hud an opportunity of considering it.

‘Where there’s a will there’s a way, 
Mr. Mayor?”

I have not found it so In the Yonge- 
street bridge,” he replied. It was sug
gested that there was even less time 
to prepare for the bill passed last 
shm of the legislature, and his 
shi;> assented that the point 
taken.

, .Y?.u.may be assured that I will as- 
slst It in every way in my power, and 
I mi\ c toth hands up for the submis- 
sion ot the bylaw at the earliest pos-
word. “"‘"«"V was the mayor’s last

%Ex-Vntient Suicides.
Charlottetown, R.E.I., Nov, JA—{Spe

cial.)—Frederick McRae, a résident of 
Little Sands, hanged himself this af
ternoon. He was released from an in
sane asylum a week ago.
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his face and hands burned 
the third fire 'to take place 
moving picture galleries.

Fireman Elliott lost 
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most successful. 

A program of illustrated views, depict
ing railway life, together with a côn- 
cert by local talent, contributed to a 
delightful evening.

The residents of Plneh-urst-avenue 
are anxious to secure the laying down 
of a water main for fire purposes.

James R. Marshall has just com
pleted the erection of a handsome resi
dence on West Gerrard-straet.

•During the winter the “Bugalow ” 
the commodious quarters of the Balmy 
Beach Athletic Club on Balsam-av- 
enue, will be the scene of a number 
of lectures on current topics by local 
and city speakers.

min
This Is 

at these

a gold ring with 
, in it, which finder

please return to fire headquarters.

SUNDAYS 
9 to'II a.m'.

DR. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. I CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SPAOINA Aff
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, SHOT BY FOOtPADS.
Delay at North Bay.

The messages are sent over the C. 
P. R. or the G. N. W. telegraph lines 
to North Bay. At that, point they are 
transferred to the government line, 
and re-telegraphed to Cobalt. At 

Myrtle. North Bay there Is, therefore, a pos-
While drawing a wagon load of slble fruitful source of error and de

onions and potatoes to Oshawa over l*y- At Cobalt the deliveries are sup- 
the C.P.R. crossing, at the-- crossing posed to be promptly made. The sup- 
north of Raglan, John White was position Is frequently groundless, 
struck and instantly killed yesterday For this there may In. certain cases 
*?y , e_c-p-R’ local from Havelock, be excuse. Addresses are sometimes 
due In Toronto at 10-25. He was drlv- Incorrect. Hotel addresses are often 
!aer a nenvy loa-.l and could not see changed. Persons go to the woods or 
tne train approaching, owing to the mines and leave no clue to their 

a.1 v*le Point. The train plow- whereabouts. All such excuses are le- 
JToJ"1®”J", “lru tbe wagon, killing both gltlmate. The telegraph companies de- 
•«tn b?r®e" Mr- White was hurled Clare, also, that they cannot be ex-

__A quantity of the contents pec ted to deliver a telegram to the
were carried on the en- postofflee on chance that It may De 

,nto Myrtle, where an In- called for. This may 'be reasonable, 
^,„LlV“„^pened, 1? ,the evening by or it may not It would be a simple 
inavoo o of *-*hawa. Deceased matter to address .a printed card to

^Jv do,y and three young chil- the person wanted, stating that a tele- 
°,ne and a half miles gram awaited him. 

west of Blackstock. Deny Discrimination.

. The charge has been made that tele-
— ycn-irood. grams are hung up at North Bay and

, nlgnt another meeting not transferred to the government line
win be held in H.llcrest school house as rapidly as might be. The com-
tor the purpose of finally reorganizing panics deny this entirely, and assert
he ratepayers association. The busi- that their part of the contract is de- 

ness 'Will .consist of electing officers, spatched with diligence, 
adopting a code of rules and bylaws, Still it Is quite clear that an ideal 
a?d sqiwting candidates for the muni- service between Toronto end Cobalt 
v b3-! vouncll of the Township of York, should have no break at North Bay.

^rrnex, ot J ’ E- Ed wards What would people think of having 
factory is so. far completed their messages all transferred—across 

th_ em„,™ïï>er, ,at *8 turned over to the river by hand, at Niagara, and
thÜ °r .tf't factory to relieve re-telegraphed on the New York Statj

hJon^*Bros" fir thhrt°i? factory- side to New York City? Yet that is
’ brfck manufactur- a more reasonable proposition than a

factnrv LoUeêftre31’ h.ave thalr new relay office at North Bay. 
expect to start that they A thru wire to Cobalt, whether own-

" P a*1 operations next month, ed toy the Ontario government or leas
ed from one of the two telegraph com
panies. is the demand of the busin-tss 
men of both Toronto and Cobalt,

For the Govern meat.
J. L. Englehart, chairman of the T. 

and N. O. Railway Commission, told 
The World yesterday that he could 
say nothing whatever about the pro
posal to extend the telegraph line now 
runninr bet wen Cobalt and North Bay 
to Toronto.

• That l.i a matter of government

DR. SOPERYoung; Toronto Man la Badly In
jured In Montreal. Ii

ses- 
wor- 

was well

SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy,
Syphilis, Strict»*,
Impotence, Veneo- 
cele. Skin, Blood«M 
Private Diseases-

Cue visit«dTiiibk,Wj 
I impossible, send hiswt ■—

1-ceetstamp for r pb.
Too Important to Walt. indTor'antoSt” e

there are other Important questions Hours: io s.m. to n soon, 2 to $ rod f te I a" 
to be submitted on New Tear-, n»» Sendiys i to s p.m. _ '."jk!
î.«“ïoS""'“a "»« itssrbyA- 1°'°l- ” To““
Dut none of them are more Important................... * --yseatiaeSp
province, than^he^istributio^of^Nla.6 XT°5°” TO ORHDIT0R8-MI THÏ 

aad -t w-ill be to”hefever-
^issrace of the city if the of Toronto, in the Province of OntwlA 

question Is postponed for a year by Maqulro, Deceased.
city uutnhoritieesergy °" t& Part °f the ! Notice is hereby by Mina Maepber

in irnln e“nS Rt 10.30 on Tuesday ! Hamilton Mnepberson, who died ou V*
enàa Jofi “***’ ?nd lf the >^al talent sixth day of May, A.U. 1000, at 1-opdon^
engaged are not equal to the task ot England pursuant to the K. S. O., 
putting it Into shape durine the loi- i Chap, lio, Sec.'38, and ail powers otaff 
lowing weeks, so as to go before tnë ' wlm ln them vested, that all creditor. A 
voters on New Year’s Tiav i00.„, *Ild Persons having claims against, »
genuity must have r».^/' . al estate of the said David Hamilton
in Toronto 6 reached a low ebb phersOn, are required to send by P0**’t1!;

The ^ww , 1 Pdtl- or to deliver, to the undersigned, *
, bylaw merely will empower the llcltors for the executors, on or before »

,hUnirUjt0 S*ter lnto a contract with flrst day of January, A.D. 1W7. . |’B, p
t.ie HydrorBlectrlc Power Commission ' Christian names and surnames, addreffn ■ rt Hu
for tne supply of power at a price not ttn<l descriptions, with full V*r!u'<a‘‘.r g I reported U
exceeding a stated sum thelr minims, and statements of «**“.£.■ to build =

* “ 8Um’ counts, and the nature of $bf this B
Where la Hamilton T If any, held by them, and that afterJg | ,"18 city a:

The figures for the various places ln 8al<l date the said executors will pr»”, I , ®ald to 1which the bylaw is tobTStj 1 «° distribute the assets of the estate df£ I ; «rlflcation c 
are now being prepared The nwr deceased among the parties «nytltd I official sal 
Hamilton has made ™ ,Clty °T t0- having regard only to the rMW »||y w0uid noV
oatlon for nntv^r ^ formal appll- which they ahull then have notice. Work wnni
are nrooL3? er’ and the calculations Dated this fourteenth day of ><"■«»** ■ woul

irrespective of me A.D. 1906.Mountain hamlet. The demands for 
eutG?r ,are 1° much In excess of the 
affeeftî-* that tbe absence will not 
a*w 1 the ®eneral rate, 
hurat Hh£r°wS’ town e'erk of Graven- 

h r£ been appointed an inter-
er ^e^L,TU,e8day wlth the hydro pow
er commission, with reference P 
South Falls water power tQ

; ■

■

1 I

oj win,

Winnipeg] 
Is no doubj 
ern wlli ne 
*e the *.il] 
formed thé 
tentions. 1
„Shaxç-wJ 
Systems et 
laber-eavti 
talned ln 1 
and 36 Kl d

| ’ —j
G.T.d

LOCAL TOPICS.
■1>

. Th'". Soxs and Daughters of Ireland 
testant Aseoeiaulon will be d
V i etovla llaii tomor row even In 
-q.^p îî?lto? arbitration eo,t *tlie ,-itv 
$a»8. Tbe board of control have ordered 
the payment of the costs entered

KsiWt
fefi^h.u'^i Johr»ton- î’7# Carlton-»<imet. 
rell while going down stairs Her left leg 
and arm were broken. ”

William Ire of 55 Bdward-street fell «
Alins' WUle paJating’ bot wa* »'ot

Pro- 
* at hqme” in,§TT*>-

%I

t

Special
Business Suifs 

$25.00
:

If

Tweeds purchased direct from 
the manufacturers in Scotland 
by Mr. Score, and are really 
marveleus value.

I

SHAKE HANDS WITH ASTHMA

The more 
f"y addres 
Wore 7

- • Mais
’Satisfactory

®*fjp«r, t

rSSSTJl

ALLAN CAS8ELS & DKKKl 
15 Toronto-street. Toronto, Solicit 

the said Executors.

North Toronto.
The electors of North Toronto think 

the time is opportune to revive thé 
shelved question of a sewage system 
and contend that the town has

Awfully distressing Is asthma. But 
worse if possible when combined with 
Bronchitis. Relieved quicker by Ca- 
tarrhosone than anthing else—cured so 
thoroughly by “Catarrhozone” that it 
doesn’t return. CathririhOzbne’s healing 
vapor Is breathed right Into the lungs, 
destroying the cause of Asthma, and 
succeeds In the most chronic casés. 
Try It. Two sizes, 25c and $L00; at all 
dealers.

!w

1 A. C. Pratt lias been appointed toJ 
age the McGill senior bovltey ter 
this season. It was an arrangemei 
«•ally expected, as Mr. Pratt had m 
the Intermediate and junior teems U 
son with great suveesa. Ile I. slso 1 
ent lr. football circles, being sécrétai 
surer o< the Inten-ollegistr Football 
and captain of the McGill inf 
team.

grown its babehood. and that the sant- 
tary precautions at a sewage system 
are a necessity.

On Tuesday afternoon a Newmarket 
Passenger car ran into a construction 
car of the Metropolitan line- lust

T
i

0:
J;] tlieTailors and Haberdaahera

77 King Street W. 3?»ie11 Dr. E. B. King has beeni elected by ae
on, the Ontario

op-

’/ r.
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;
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Rubber Heels, 25c
500 pairs of Dunlop per

fect Cushion Heels, popular 
boys’ sizes, and 8, 9, 10 and 
11 ln men’s sizes; fitted on 
boots complete, Fri
day Bargain ............... .25
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